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Therefore we took off the brace and stopped citric acid application 
in six weeks.

One month after the cessation of treatment we repeated maldi tof 
and no fungus could be isolated this time.

On the follow up, patient had no recurrence 4 months after the 
cessation of treatment.

Discussion
Although systemic and topical antifungal agents are being widely 

prescribed, susceptibility tests can not routinely be carried out for them. 
Systemic antifungal treatment is discussed for not being practical or 
economical due to the fact that usually patients are checked for clinical 
improvement and liver function tests monthly at least for 3 months, 
and also have the risk of many drug interactions.

Besides the fact that more and more patients refuse taking systemic 
treatment for nail fungus infection, nor can they receive it during 
pregnancy or nursing.

Dermatophytes were believed to be the major causative agent 
for onychomycosis [4]. However nowadays there is increasing 
evidence saying non dermatophyte molds are even more prevalent 
than dermatophytes, one of the reasons of which may be wide use of 
systemic antifungal agents [3,5-7]. Besides, non dermatophyte molds 
are getting increasingly resistant to widely used topical and systemic 
antifungal treatment agents [3,9,10,12].

Onychocryptosis has various etiologies. However, over curvature 
of the nail plate together with severe pain is usually considered to 
be an indication for operation. Although we apply braces for such 
patients, it usually takes at least 3-4 months for the nail curve to be 
normalized. Patients have pain relief immediately; however the shape 
and thickening of the nail remain the same for months. Even when the 
nail curve is finally normalised, thickening still remains. 

Onychocryptosis as a result of fungal infections has limitations 
as one of the widely prescribed agents itself is reported to trigger in-
grown nails. In our first case patient used 4 months of systemic terbi-
nafine with topical ciclopirox however, she mentioned her complaints 
were getting even worse. Triggering of onychocryptosis after systemic 
terbinafine treatment may be due to overgrowth of treatment resistant 
non dermatophyte molds and hence lead to thickening and overcur-

Introduction
Onychomycosis is estimated to affect 10% of the population 

however, the incidence is belived to be gradually increasing. On the 
other hand, resistance to systemic and topical antifungals is also an 
emerging concern [1-3]. Causative fungi were majorly believed to be 
dermatophytes a few decades ago where non dermatophyte molds and 
yeasts are accepted to be contaminants and hence would not change 
treatment plan of patients [4]. However, recently, increasing number 
of studies show more cases of onychomycosis due to molds and yeasts 
[3-10].

Onychomycosis is also considered to be one of the causes of ingrown 
nails. However, patients with ingrown nails are mostly operated rather 
than explored for fungus; therefore most probably gradual thickening 
and colour changes due to fungal infections are mostly overlooked. On 
the other hand systemic antifungal treatment may also lead to ingrown 
nails [11].

Gradual thickening of the nail due to fungal infection from the 
distal end leading to over curvature and pain on nail sides is usually 
attempted to be treated by local and systemic antifungals e.g. terbinafine 
and itrokanozole. However, these treatment agents are sometimes 
ineffective. In other instances it may not be possible to use them as in 
case of pregnancy and nursing.

Sometimes patients accept the disfigurement as untreatable and 
search for help only for ingrown nail rather than thickening and color 
change.

Here we present a case of bilateral and ingrown nails seemed to be 
associated with non dermatophyte mold infection and benefited from 
nail brace and 5% citric acid applications in weeks.

Case
Sixty nine year old female patient complained of bilateral painful 

ingrown nails with over curvature and thickening of nails for last four 
years. She used pedicures for pain relief with no permanent effect. She 
was told to have fungal infection on nails and had used various topical 
antifungal agents for nail thickening, without benefit. 

We performed maldi-tof technique for the isolation of fungus and 
found out rhizopus type non dermatophyte mold on the nail plate.

We applied nail braces for onychocryptosis and the patient had 
immediate relief from pain, we also started 5% citric acid in water 
solution application with the aid of a brush under the nail once or twice 
daily. She used both for six weeks with complete normalization of nail 
curve and thinning of nail plate.
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Figure 1.  A Both toe nails before treatment,  BSame toe nails 4 months after the cessation 
of treatment.

vature of nails as in our cases [10,11].

Keratolytic agents may help for superficial fungal infections, how-
ever their role in helping nail braces for nail correction are new to 
us. Keratolytic agents may help correct pincer nails as well especially 
in patients with progressive thickening of the nail and with fungal 
infections.

Although in distal subungual onychomycosis cases like our cases, it 
may be hard to apply treating agent onto the nail bed, over curvature of 
the nails, in all of the patients here, enabled us apply citric acid properly 
under the nails and on the nail bed. 
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